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> We have not wings we cannot soar; but, we have feet to scale and climb, by slow degrees, by more and more, the cloudy summits of our time
>
> H. W. Longfellow

The new office has taken charge with renewed zeal. Under the leadership of our President Dr. Mohd. Faizuddin, the projects that were conceived in the last year are taking shape and we hope to implement them this year. One of the prime projects was to announce the "Oral Hygiene day" celebrated on 1^st^ August as "National Oral Hygiene day" and this matter is being pursued with a letter being drafted with the facts and figures to the Ministry of Health, Government of India. The matter was also discussed with the President of Dental Council of India and he has promised all help possible in recommending the same to the ministry.

The Dental Council of India has asked for the recommendations to the BDS and MDS curriculum and the Head Office has responded to the letter with recommendations for the BDS and MDS course.

There are many a programs in the pipeline for this year, including the "Training of Teacher" program and "ISP abroad," apart from the usual annual programs like the PG workshop (at Lucknow), National Conference (at Shimla), and other scientific programs.

The society also plans to reach out to the public this year by conducting certain unique programs to benefit the common man. The details of all these programs will be made known to all the members when they materialize from time to time.

This year, with all your love and support, we strive harder to take our society to higher grounds and turn out to be one of the best speciality organizations in the country. Looking forward to your constant support and encouragement.

> *Be not afraid of going slow, be afraid only of standing still*.
>
> Chinese proverb
